Architects at MuleSoft CONNECT 2018

May 8-10, 2018 | San Jose, CA

Benefits to attending
As an enterprise architecture and technology innovation leader, you must scale your role to meet growing digital business
expectations. At MuleSoft CONNECT, discover the technologies, tools, skills, best practices, and digital innovation strategies that
today’s IT leadership requires—and learn how to apply those insights to your own organization’s goals and needs.

Get actionable insights from practitioners and industry experts on how to:
• Respond to industry trends like microservices, containerization, hybrid deployment, and DevOps
• Fast track your API and integration strategy through one-on-one with experts
• Get answers to your development questions and learn technical tips and tricks from MuleSoft architects, engineers, and product leads
• Gain valuable hands-on experience through technical training, deep-dives, workshops and self-paced labs
• Network with the MuleSoft community and learn directly from expert users

Expert-led learning

Get hands-on

Consult experts

Get deep technical education from the
experts. Learn how to build microservices
and master complex integrations from
MuleSoft engineers, product leaders, and
the dev community.

Show off your skills (and learn some new
tricks). Facilitated by technical experts,
hands on exercises give you a chance to
learn on the spot and win prizes.

See the latest demos and product
innovations, tinker with IoT/connected
devices, get your technical questions
answered 1:1 with the support and
services teams, and learn how to
leverage community resources.

Featured speakers

Tim Berners-Lee

Sabeen Ali

Massimo Pezzini

Darryl West

Inventor of the World Wide Web

Founder & CEO, AngelHack

VP & Fellow in Gartner Research

CIO, HSBC

Top architect sessions
Experience these sessions (and more!) led by expert peers and industry thought leaders, including Tim Berners-Lee, inventor of the
World Wide Web, AngelHack CEO Sabeen Ali, HSBC CIO Darryl West and Gartner analyst Massimo Pezzini.
• Adopting Microservices: Stories of Success and Failure
• Architecting Reliability and Visibility into Integrations

• Managing, Governing and Securing your APIs
• Product Vision and Roadmap Keynote

Recommended training session
• Anypoint Platform Architecture: Application Network + Special Workshop

View agenda

This is my third MuleSoft CONNECT. I think it’s a
good chance to meet up with people from other
industries and see what they’re doing. I thought the
keynotes were very interesting. It was nice to hear
leaders from other industries besides ours, from
Uber to Capital One and DocuSign. It was nice to see
how they apply and how they use MuleSoft. I thought
that was really interesting and helpful.

We’re growing our group massively and by coming
here, we get to hear more directly what the
roadmap is for Mule and what the strategies are,
how you interconnect with your customers. As far
as attending connect next year, not only will I attend
but I would like to see even if we could attend at a
higher level.

Director EAS-IPM Alliances,
Cognizant
1st time conference attendee

Program Management,
Cisco
3-time conference attendee

Pricing
Register now to get your full conference pass at the best price. Training is offered as a pre-conference educational program where
additional fees apply.

$995

$1,195

End date: March 31st

End date: May 7th

Early bird

Regular

$1,395
On site

What’s included?
Keynote and General Sessions | Expo Hall and Ask the Experts Bar | Theater Sessions | Dev Zone | Breakout Sessions | Welcome Reception |
Official Party | Breakfast and Lunch | Workshops | Certification Exams

Register for MuleSoft CONNECT 2018
Signing up to attend MuleSoft CONNECT 2018 is quick & easy! Click here to register now.
There are a number of great benefits for attending MuleSoft CONNECT 2018. We have made it easy for you to convince your boss
to attend! Click on Agenda Builder to find the justify your trip template.

